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Summsry

A tomograph with the PETT VI geometry haa been
built with Improvements generally applicable to auch
device!. In addition to Improved taperature control,
the gantry feature! commercial CsF detector* vlth the
newer Ampere* photomulslpller tubea (PMT'a). Huch of
the coincidence aupport circuitry la of an original
design, utilizing new ""fast" TTL family devlcea. A
local DEC 11/23 microprocessor provides for routine
diagnostic and reliability checking, gantry control,
and acquisition of single detector counting rates.
Image reconstruction and display Is performed by a
medium aize VAX 11/780 computer, operating In a time-
sharing environment.

Some preliminary performcnce chazacteriatlcs of
the machine have been ceasured. The reconstructed
resolution In-sllce, as veil as the reconstructed slice
thickness, has been measured aa a function of radius
for both "straight" and "croas" slices.

General Improvements

A positron emission tomograph (featuring 288 CsF
detectors In 4 rings, and giving 7 head Image slices)
his been built at TRIUMF for the PET Program of the
University of British Columbia Imaging Research Centre.
The gantry geometry was constructed to the PETT VI
design '.

Significant mechanical modiflcatlonB included an
improvement In the air cooling of the detectors and
electronics within the gantry. Air, at a temperature
controlled by a sensor within the gantry volume to
within 1.5^C, Is distributed by a peripheral plenum
evenly throughout the electronics within the gantry.

The distribution system within the gantry for both
HV and DC power was redesigned to facilitate easy
removal of the detector-ampllfler-dlscrlmlnator
assemblies and encoder boards. As a result, removal and
replacement of a unit of four detectors plus electronics
takes typically fifteen minutes. The construction of
this tomograph also features commercially available
CAHAC modules (eg. serial highway driver, hlstogramming
memories, Input and output drivers, tcaleis, etc.) to
provide for easy maintenance. Initially, the tomograph
has been coupled to a VAX 11/780 computer system at
TRIUMF and has achieved reconstruction times of 35
seconds for the first slice and 3 minutes for the
entire 7 slices. Faster reconstruction £lmee may be
expected In the near future when the tomegraph is to be
coupled to a VAX 11/750 computer aystea featuring a
powerful array processor.

Electronic Apparatus

An LSI 11/23 microprocessor Is Incorporated Into
the CAHAC system of the tomogrsph, and serves a number
of functions. It provides control of the gantry wobble
and rotate motions, and will monitor the position of the
patient couch, with respect to the gantry aperture. It
monitors gantry temperatures and voltages, and aecepta
control data communicatlona from the VAX 11/780 computer
used for image reconstruction*

The microprocessor also supports a local control
console, which Includes a high-speed monochrome graphics
terminal for visual display of all machine operating

.parametera. It alao provides off-line capabilities
IIndependent of the VAX computer operation, for gantry
alignment, tiardware reliability testing, and for the
on-going development of diagnostic programmes. During
tomograph measurements, the LSI 11/23 samples single
detector rates, and event totals from the 288 detectors.

Cesium fluoride Integral line detectors were
acquired from the Barahaw Chemical Co. The assemblies
are Identical to those described In ref.l, except that
imperex PM1911 FMT's were substituted for the earlier
Haaawtsu devices. The detectors were mounted In groups
of four with quadruple amplifier/discriminator printed
circuit bosrds, with a layout lndentlcal to that shown
In ref.l. Bowever, the substitution of the higher gain
Amperex FMT's necessitated additional shielding In the
fora of grounded copper foil wrapped around the tube and
tube baae, to reduce RF radiation to the adjacent
amplifier assemblies. In addition, the ground plane was
reworked to reduce crosstalk, noix* and high frequency
oscillations. Tranamlsslon line terminations were added
between a number of stages on the ampllfler/dlecrlmlna-
tor boards, and a lockout feature was added to the
constant fraction diacrlmlnator'a comparator circuit to
reduce false triggering. Finally, the timing adjustment
circuitry was modified to provide for more consistent
operation.

The timing resolution of the fast coincidence logic
was Improved by the substitution of newer 10 KH ECL
chips at critical points. Selection snd monitoring of
the fast coincidence time resolution width wss made more
convenient by having the high speed strobe signals
available at the front panel.

An entirely new design was used for the coincidence
support logic board, vhlch performs event sddress
derivation and scan memory Incrementation. This board
incorporates a new family of fast TTL devices (from the
Fairchlld 74F series) which allow high speed logic
capabilities previously only available In ECL devices.
This has allowed the Incorporation of greater function
complexity In a reduced packaging area and at much lower
power levels. The bosrd provides high-speed multiplexing
and latching of machine address data- This Is followed
by a Schottky FIFO stage, which buffers the data for the
relatively slow (1 microsecond) CAHAC hlstogrammlng
memories. A bipolar PROM is used to map gantry events to
their appropriate addresses. Programmable array logic
(PAL) devices are used to support the FIFO's and CAHAC
memories. Another feature incorporated into the
coincidence support logic board is a circuit for
monitoring several aingle detector event rates by means
of CAMAC sealers. This Is achieved via two
programmable devices: a high-speed comparator and a
crystal-controlled gate generator. The comparator
selects a single detector address and the gate generator
'establishes the counting time for determining the rate*

A shift encoder was added to the wobble motion
•drive for accurate determination of the gantry position
within the wobble cycle. The ability to run the wobble
In an open loop mode (In which the wobble address Is
calculated by counting pulaea sent to the stepping
motor) was also retained as an alternative back up.

The board Incorporates advanced diagnostics hard-
ware, which allows 99X of the components to be checked
out routinely by the local microprocessor. No hardware
set-up or jumpering Is required to use this feature.



Detector Adjustments. time*. This comparison Is discussed In detail below.

A major part of the construction effort was mimed
at adjusting the 288 Individual detector delays so that
all of the many thousands of valid detector-pair
combinations are approximately "In time" vlth each other
at the coincidence (AND) gates, which recognize valid
events from the gantry. For the purpose of simplifying
the coincidence logic, the 288 detectors on the gantry
are grouped Into 9 banks of 32 each* Nine bank-strobe
(timing) signals are formed; each strobe Is the logical
OR of 32 Individual detector timing signals* A
coincidence detection in recognized whenever a selected
pair of the bank strobe signals occur within the
selected systesi resolving time- Die bank pairs which are
selected to contribute valid pair coincidences are those
containing groups of detectors on opposite sides of the
central field of view of the tomograph. There are 18
such opposite bank pairs, so there are 18 individual
coincidence circuits, any one of which can cause a
trigger to store the event In the scan memory*

The individual detector delays were adjusted In a
preliminary operation on the bench, prior to installa-
tion on the gantry. To verify that the bench adjustment
was maintained on the gantry, bank pair time spectra
were acquired for all 18 valid bank pairs, using a tlme-
to-amplitude converter (TAC). A typical bank pair time
spectrum Is shown in Figure 1. It was acquired using Ge-
Ga-68 in a 28 cm diameter ring source, routinely used
for acquiring normalization and attenuation data prior
to performing an emifcslon scan. The Mite of the normal
human head Is considerably smaller than this 28 cm, so
the time-of-flight spread seen In Figure 1 represents a
worst case for this machine.
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Fig.l Typical bank pair timing spectrum, which Includes

640 Individual detector pairs. The line with
arrows shows the extent of the selected
coincidence gate.

M O valid pairs of detectors contribute to each of
18 such bank pair tine spectra. Even without the time-
of -flight spread, the spectrum shown in Figure 1 would
be much wider than the spectrun froB a single pair of
dettctors because the individual delays of the 64
detectors contributing to the spectrm are not perfectly
natched. The actual (aeasured) extent of the tlsie
selection gate for the spectrum of Figure 1 Is shown by
the length of the arrowed line In the figure. The
indicated gate is set so that its extremes occur in the
flat portion of the spectrum away froa the real peak.
This should give nearly 10OZ efficiency for real
coincidence events. To check that no real events are
rejected by the gate, a ditgnottlc programme, MOSAIC,
was used to conpsre the data acquired with 9.5 na
resolving tiae with data acquired at longer resolving

VAX Coaputer Software.

A VAX 11/780 coaputer perform! w e functions of
dsta acquisition, Image reconstruction, and laage
display. In addition, various diagnostic programmes have
been written for the VAX to verify that the detector
array is functioning correctly.

Except for the CAHAC and Caatek video device
drivers, all of the VAX software is written in Fortran.
The high degree of optimization of the modern Fortran
compiler has allow us to maintain an acceptable re-
construction tlae while still having the flexibility
and readability of the Fortran language. For the
purpose of optlaizing the perforaance of the
acqufsitlon/recoDStructlon/dlsplay software, we have
tried to minimize the ?oaputer's response tlae between
the tlae the operator geminates the scan collection
and the tlae when the first slice laage appears on the
video screen. For our system, this is 35 seconds,
even when the coaputer has a typical timesharing load
of 10 Interactive users. This 35 seconds includes
reading the scan aenory into the VAX, re-constructlon
ot the filtered back-projected 100x100 pixel Image, and
finally display of a Interpolated 5x5 expansion of the
image by the Raatek.

The algorithm we Initially used for laage
reconatructlon was the one developed for FETT VI at
Washington University, as described in Ref.l,
translated into VAX Fortran. It was shown to reproduce
Images re-constructed froa Washington University data
via the Washington University software (see Figs. 2a
and 2b).

Fig.2 Comparison of two formulations of the image
reconstruction algorithms. (A) TRIUMF-UBC
reconstruction of Washington University raw
data. (B) Washington University reconstruction of
the saae data.

A new programme, called MOSAIC, reads EET raw data
files from disk and displays those data in a format
which facilitates pattern recognition of faults in the
PET hardware. Portions of two t7plcal MOSAIC displays
are shown In Fig.3. Each MOSAIC display shows one
slice of raw data at a tlae, the nuaber of events
detected by each detector pair being repreaented by the
colour in a aaall rectangle. The horizontal and
vertical positions of each small rectangle are related
tto the poaition of the detectors on the gantry which
igave rise to the data. Each horizontal row of
(rectangles xepreaents all pairs involving one of the 72
detector positions In the rlng(s) contributing to the
selected slice. Each row, therefore, contains the
Information of a fan beam projection of the ealselon
source at the angle of one of the detector positions.
Staple positron emission sources have simple patterns
in such a MOSAIC display, which facilitates fault
detection. The MOSAIC displays In Fig.3 were Bade with
the 28 cm diameter ring source. This causes uniform



Fig.3 (A) MOSAIC display of ring (normalization) data,
showing two typical types of detector Malfunction.
(B) MOSAIC display of the RATIO of ring data with
17 ns resolving time to data with 9.5 ns
resolving tine. The text describes the meaning of
the arrows.

counting for "Inside" pairs of detectors (which c m
"see" the ring) and very low counting for "outBide"
pairs of detectors (which "view" only at radii larger
than 14 cm and, therefore, count only random and
scattered coincidence events). Dead detectors and
detectors with low efficiency (usually due to low
phototuhe gain) have characteristic patterns in such a
MOSAIC display, as indicated by the arrows In Fig. 3a.

MOSAIC has also proved useful for Investigating
the effect of reducing the system coincidence resolving
time. As the resolving time is reduced further and
further, a point is eventually reached at which some
real coincidence events are rejected, because the
Individual detector displays are not well enough
aligned to centre all pairs In the narrow acceptance
time window. These losses affect particular pair6 of
detectors more than others, namely those with delay
adjustments which differ aost from the central tine of
the coincidence gates.

Rejecting real events by selecting too short a
coincidence resolving time may be an undesirable
situation, as It Introduces noise into the resulting
Images. This noise, la due to the fact that under such
circumstances, the apparent efficiency of the detectors
is affected by tlne-of-flight variation*, and It la in
principle not possible to normalize the emission data
accurately under these circumstances. This is because
the usual normalization (ring) source Is nore affected
by such tlme-of-fllght losses than normal ealaslon

data; all the activity In the ring is concentrated at a
radius of 14 cm Instead of being distributed over a
range of radii (as in a head scan). Figure 3b shows a
MOSAIC display of the ratio of two sets of raw data,
one for a resolving time of 9.5 ns and one for 17 ns. A
few palra demonstrate a small but significant loas In
efficiency at the shorter resolving time. From this we
conclude that for our system some readjustment of
delays is needed for the Indicated detectors, before
reducing the resolving time below the current 9.5 ns
value.

Experimental Results

Ig-Sllce Resolution.

Line sources of Ge-Ga-68 were employed which
consisted of the radioactivity deposited on a central
stainless ateel wire, which In turn was encapsulated in
two layers of stainleBS steel tubing. The outside
diameter of the assembly was 1.2 sm. It was determined
experimentally (by adding additional layers of tubing)
that essentially 100Z of the Ga-68 positrons were
annihilated within this source volume.

One or more of these line sources were mounted
within the tomograph imaging volume, so as to be
parallel to the gantry axl6. The distance from the1 axis
was varied from experiment to experiment. Data
acquisition followed by reconstruction produced within
each slice Image one or more approximately gaussian
distributions, the half-width of which gave the
"reconstructed resolution". A series of measurements
was conducted with the tomograph operating in its low-
resolution mode (with the full detector aperture
exposed and with wobble motion).

Some preliminary results are shown In Fig.4, for a
"straight" slice (In a detector ring plane) and for a
"cross" slice (between planes). The effect of source
clze has not been unfolded from these data. They
•uggeBt that the resolution becomes slightly worse with
increasing distance from the gantry axis, but is
6llghtly better in general in a "cross" slice than In a
"straight" slice.

The best resolution thus far achieved in the high-
resolution mode is 7.8 mm FVHM on the gantry axis. Some
data are shown in Figure 5.

Slice Thickness.

One of the line sources described above was
mounted at right angles to the gantry axis, on a line
vhieh intersected that axis. The source was art^uged so
as Co extend from the gantry axis out to a radius of 8
cm; the source was moved in 2 mm Increments in a
direction parallel to the axis. At each position, data
were obtained and Images reconstructed for each of the
seven slices. From these Images, the reconstructed
image intensity wa determined at a series of radial
distances, and fvovi these the apparent slice thickness
at these same ri.dil were obtained.

Some results are shown in Fig.6, for a "straight"
slice, again without the effect of source size
infolded. It Is seen that the slice thickness (defined
as the half-width of the approximately Gaussian
variation in pixel Intensity as a source Is scanned
parallel to the gantry axis) varies smoothly from 1.30
cm on the gantry axis, to 1.43 cm at a radial distance
6 cm from the axis.

The results for a "cross" slice exhibited more
variation. On the axis of the tomograph the slice
thickness was 1.00 cm, and this Increased to 1.5S cm at
a distance of 8 cm from the axis.
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Fig.4 Variation of reconstructed ln-allce reaolutlon
with distance from the gantry axis, for a
"straight" slice (upper) and for a "cross" slice
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Fig.6 Variation of reconstructed slice thickness with
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slice. For details, see text.
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Fig.5 luges fraa line sources positioned parallel to
the gantry axis and separated by 10 aa, with the
toaograph operating In the high resolution aode
with wobble. Dpper left - slice 3 ("straight"),
sources in air. Upper right - slice 4 ("cross"),
sources in air. Lower left - slic- 3, sources In
water. Lower right - slice 4, toarcms ta water.


